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Customizing the
Look of the Startup

Windows Vista has a great new look, but after a while, the new
look can get old. With the help of some cool tools and tricks,
you can customize many components of Windows Vista.

This chapter guides you through customizing two parts of your computer:
the boot screen and the Welcome/Logon screen. I show you how to
replace the boring boot screen and even how to activate a hidden boot
screen.

Then this chapter moves on to a discussion of customizing the second part
of your computer startup, the Welcome/Logon screen. This screen can be
customized in several ways, such as customizing the user pictures and vari-
ous settings that will allow you to increase your privacy and change the
way the Logon screen behaves. I even show you how to change your Logon
screen background.

Customizing the Boot Screen
Every time I turn on my computer, I am forced to stare at the boring
Windows boot screen. I must admit that I found the moving bars amusing
at first, but after a few months I became bored and wanted something dif-
ferent. Changing the boot screen is not something that Microsoft made
easy; however, it is still possible with a few cool hacks.

Activating the hidden boot screen
Over the several years that Windows Vista was in the planning stages and
in development, many promises were made about new features and enhance-
ments. One of those promises had to do with high-resolution boot screens.
This was going to be a great feature replacing the ancient 256-color boot
screen that has been with Windows since Windows 95. Over time, as devel-
opment of Vista was slipping behind schedule and developers were plagued
with hardware compatibility problems with the high-resolution boot screen
code, the feature was pulled from the final product.

� Activating the
hidden boot screen

� Customizing the
logon screen

� Fine-tuning logon
settings

chapter

in this chapter
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4 Part I — Customizing Your Computer

Although this feature never made it into the released version of Windows Vista, there appears
to be some parts of it left in the system. This section shows you a cool trick that will enable a
hidden boot screen that looks like it was part of the high-resolution feature, as shown in
Figure 1-1. It is nothing super fancy or elegant, but it sure is better than the boring boot
screen that Vista shipped with, which looks like it is missing the Vista logo.

FIGURE 1-1: Hidden boot screen in Windows Vista

Before we proceed, note that some users have problems with using the hidden boot screen —
possibly the reason why Microsoft hid it in the first place. If you are one of those users, simply
boot into Safe mode and undo the steps for enabling the boot screen. Unfortunately, it is not
currently known exactly what hardware has problems with the hidden boot screen. When you
are ready, follow these steps to enable this boot screen on your PC:

1. Click the Start button, type msconfig in the Search box, and then press Enter.

2. When the System Configuration Utility loads, click the Boot tab.

3. Locate the No GUI boot box and select it, as shown in Figure 1-2.

4. Click OK and reboot your computer.
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5Chapter 1 — Customizing the Look of the Startup

You should see the hidden boot screen after you reboot your PC. As I mentioned earlier, if you
have problems with the hidden boot screen, just boot into Safe mode (hold down F8 when you
boot up) and remove the check from the No GUI Boot box.

FIGURE 1-2: Using the System Configuration utility to enable the hidden boot screen

Customizing the boot screen image
The alternative boot screen that you just enabled in the preceding section is a great improve-
ment compared to the boring moving progress bar that shows by default. However, this is still
not good enough. With the help of a few cool tricks, you can create your own high-resolution,
24-bit boot screen without hacking any system files.

How is that possible? Thanks to the new language-independent operating system components
in Windows Vista, some resources are stored in regional language files rather than the actual
system components. This allows Microsoft to easily create a localized version of Windows
Vista in any language by just creating new MUI (multilingual user interface) files that contain
localized versions of bitmaps and text. Because MUI files are not digitally signed by Microsoft,
you can make your own that has your own boot screen image in it, which allows you to cus-
tomize the alternative boot screen to use any image you desire.

This new feature in Windows Vista provides a great enhancement and alternative to the tradi-
tional method of hacking system files as you had to do in previous versions of Windows to do
things such as changing the boot screen. In addition, there is a great tool developed by Dan
Smith called the Vista Boot Logo Generator that will automatically compile the boot images
you select into an MUI file. This makes the overall process simple compared to trying to
change boot screens, as you did in the past.
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6 Part I — Customizing Your Computer

To get started, you need two images, one 800 × 600 and one 1024 × 768 image, both saved as
24-bit bitmap images. When you have those images picked out, resized, and saved, you are
ready to follow these steps:

1. Visit www.computa.co.uk/staff/dan/?p=18 and download the latest copy of the
Vista Boot Logo Generator and install it.

2. Click the Start button, type vista boot logo, and press Enter.

3. After the boot logo is downloaded, click the Browse for Images button in the 
800 × 600 section and select your 800 × 600 24-bit bitmap image. Do the same 
for the 1024 × 768 section.

4. After you have both images selected, click File and select Save Boot Screen file as to
save your MUI file. Save it to your desktop.

5. Next you need to replace the winload.exe.mui file located in c:\windows\system32\en-us
with the file you just created. However, it is not as easy as a simple copy and paste because
the Windows system files are protected. First, I recommend making a backup of the
existing winload.exe.mui file so that you can copy it back if you have problems later. To
get around the file protections, you need to take ownership of all the files in the en-us
folder. Right-click the en-us folder and select Properties.

6. Select the Security tab and then click the Advanced button at the bottom of the window.

7. Select the Owner tab, and then click the Edit button.

8. Select your account from the Account list and check Replace owner on subcontainers
and objects. Click OK to apply your changes.

9. Click OK to exit all the open Properties windows. You need to go back into the folder
properties to change the file permissions. This time you will have more rights because
you are now the folder owner. Right-click en-us and select Properties again.

10. Click the Security tab, and this time click Edit.

11. Click the Add button. Type in your username and click OK. Your account name should
now appear on the Permissions list.

12. Select your account, and then select the Allow column for Full control, as shown in
Figure 1-3.

13. Click OK to save your changes and OK once more to close the Properties screen. You
will now be able to copy the winload.exe.mui file you made and saved to your desktop to
c:\windows\system32\en-us. After you copy the file and reboot, you should see your new
boot screen.

If you do not see your new boot screen and instead see the progress bar, make sure that you
turned on the alternative boot screen as shown in the previous section. If you have any prob-
lems with your new boot screen MUI file, you can always boot using your Windows Vista
install CD into a command prompt and can copy back the old winload.exe.mui file.
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7Chapter 1 — Customizing the Look of the Startup

FIGURE 1-3: Giving your account full control over the 
en-us MUI files to change the boot screen

Customizing the Logon Screen
Windows Vista included a slightly improved Logon screen similar to the one that was used
in Windows XP. Gone for good this time is the Windows NT–style classic Logon screen with
which many domain users are familiar (because it was included in the last several releases of
Windows). The new Welcome screen, as I called it in Windows XP, is here to stay, and is now
your only choice for logging on. Not much changed except for a few visual enhancements that
make the screen look more professional and make it fit in with the theme of the rest of the
operating system.

In Windows Vista, Microsoft has done a lot of work on securing the logon system by digitally
signing the logon components. This makes it next to impossible for anyone to modify the
Logon screen files, so it greatly increases the security of Vista. Unfortunately, it also makes it
next to impossible for people like us who want to customize the Logon screen; you can no
longer just hack a system file and replace some resources in it. Now, if you hack a system file
with a resource hacker and customize the images in it, the digital signature will be broken and
the file will no longer be used by Vista.
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8 Part I — Customizing Your Computer

The days of customizing the Logon screen are over for now until someone writes an applica-
tion that extends the Logon screen or someone releases a patch that disables the requirement
for the Logon screen system files to be digitally signed.

So, is this the end of customizing the Logon screen? Not at all! You can still do a lot of useful
tweaks to the Logon screen that will give the Logon screen a personal touch, such a changing
user pictures, hiding users, customizing the Logon screen screensaver, and more.

Changing user pictures
Each user who is set up on your computer can associate an image that appears next to his or
her name on the Logon screen, as shown in Figure 1-4. By default, you have the option to
select a picture for your account when you install Windows. However, the screen that allows
you to pick an image offers only a small selection of the pictures available to you. In addition,
if you do not like the images that Windows has to offer, you can select any image file.

FIGURE 1-4: The Logon screen with an image next to the user’s name
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9Chapter 1 — Customizing the Look of the Startup

The process of changing a user’s image is simple. Just perform the following steps and you will
have it changed in no time:

1. Click the Start button, and then click your user picture, as shown in Figure 1-5.

FIGURE 1-5: Clicking your user picture to access your account settings

2. Select Change your picture from the middle of the list.

3. You will now be shown all the Windows user images that you can choose from. If you
find one you like, click it, and then click the Change Picture button.

4. If you prefer a different photo, click Browse for more pictures to select and use any
image file on your PC.

5. After you have selected your new image, your setting change is instantly applied. You can
now close User Accounts and Control Panel.

Now you have changed your user image on the Logon screen; you have also updated the image
used on the Start menu.
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10 Part I — Customizing Your Computer

Hiding users on the Logon screen
One of the side effects of the new Logon screen is the list of all the user accounts on the com-
puter. What if you created an account that you want only to run a service under? You do not
want other users of your computer to even have the option to log on to that account because
you designated it only to run a service. With the help of a simple Registry hack, it is possible
to hide any account on the Logon screen so that it is no longer possible to log on to it (unless
you turn on the Do not display last user name policy and manually type the username and
password, as discussed later in this chapter).

Hidden away in the local system settings is the feature that Microsoft used in the past to hide
system accounts from the Logon screen. In Windows Vista, the actual Logon screen hides sys-
tem accounts, so the old method code was removed from the Registry. However, the function-
ality still exists. In the next few steps, I show you how to re-create the missing Registry code so
that you can use this feature once again to hide your accounts:

1. Click the Start button, type regedit in the Search box, and then press Enter.

2. When Registry Editor loads, navigate through HKEY_LOCAL\MACHINE\
SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows NT\CurrentVersion\Winlogon.

3. You must now create a new key. Right-click the Winlogon folder, select New, and then
select Key. Name this new key SpecialAccounts.

4. Right-click the new SpecialAccounts folder, select New, and then select Key. Call this
new key UserList.

5. Now you are ready to add the name of the account that you want to hide. To add a name,
right-click and select a new DWORD value, as shown in Figure 1-6.

6. When the new DWORD is created, enter the name of the user’s account as the name of
the DWORD. After you have done this, you can close the Registry Editor.

After you log off and back on or reboot, the user will not be displayed on the Logon screen.
Keep in mind that no one will now be able to log on to this account interactively (as in having
a graphical session). If you want to hide all accounts and just have a username and password
box, the next section is for you. If you opt for that method, you can hide all accounts and still
log on to them. You just need to remember the username and the password because no accounts
will be listed any more.

If you ever change your mind and want the account to display on the Logon screen again, just
delete the entry that you made in the list in the system registry, and everything will be back to
the way it once was.

Clearing the last user logon
Every time you boot up your PC, all computer accounts and users who have logged on to it
display on the Logon screen. This can be a big security risk because it shows the usernames of
all accounts that someone can try to use to break into the computer. In addition, the Logon
screen can become cluttered with user accounts. Therefore, it might be a good idea to enable
the Do not display last user name policy. In previous versions of Windows that used the classic
Logon screen, this policy would just clear the User name text box so that an attacker would
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11Chapter 1 — Customizing the Look of the Startup

have no clue about the last account used to log on. With the removal of the classic Logon
screen in Vista, this policy behaves slightly differently by removing the Account list on the
Logon screen and turning on basic User name and Password boxes, as shown in Figure 1-7.

FIGURE 1-6: Using the Registry Editor to add another DWORD value for the name of a 
user who will be hidden on the Logon screen

FIGURE 1-7: Basic User name and Password boxes on the Logon screen
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12 Part I — Customizing Your Computer

Using the policy is easy, if you choose to enable it. If so, just follow these steps:

1. Click the Start button, type secpol.msc, and press Enter.

2. When the Local Security Policy editor loads, navigate through Local Policies and then
Security Options.

3. Locate the Interactive logon: Do not display last user name policy. Right-click it and
select Properties.

4. On the Local Security Settings tab, select Enable, and then click OK.

5. Close the Local Security Policy editor and you are finished.

As soon as you log off or reboot, the new Logon screen settings will be present.

Changing the Logon screen screensaver
If you turn on your computer and let it sit at the Logon screen long enough, eventually the
screensaver will appear. This setting can be tweaked so that you can set the screensaver that you
want to see instead of the boring Windows default. Unlike changing your screensaver for your
account when you are logged on, it is possible to change the Logon screen screensaver setting
only by using the Registry. With the help of a few quick Registry hacks, you can fine-tune
the screensaver that is displayed and other settings such as the screensaver Timeout value that
determines how long before the screensaver is activated.

Follow these simple steps to customize your Logon screensaver:

1. Start the Registry Editor. Click the Start button, type regedit in the box, and press
Enter.

2. When the Registry Editor starts up, navigate through HKEY_USERS\.DEFAULT\
Control Panel\Desktop.

3. Let’s change the amount of time the system waits after the last activity was detected
before starting the screensaver. To do this, right-click the ScreenSaveTimeOut entry
and select Modify. The amount of time to wait is stored in seconds. By default, the
system waits 600 seconds (10 minutes) before starting the screensaver. If you want to
change this value to something shorter, such as 1 minute, just enter a new value, which
for 1 minute would be 60. Then click OK to save your changes.

4. By default, the boring flat Windows Vista logo screensaver displays. Try something a 
little more exciting such as the Mystify screensaver. To do this, right-click and select
Modify on the SCRNSAVE.EXE string value. Set the value to the full path of the
screensaver you want to use. For example, I use C:\windows\system32\Mystify.scr for 
the Mystify screensaver. Refer to Table 1-1 for a list of Windows screensavers and the
paths you can use. When you have finished making your change, click OK to save.

5. Close the Registry Editor. You are now finished. After a reboot, you will see your new
screensaver.
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13Chapter 1 — Customizing the Look of the Startup

Table 1-1 Windows Vista Screensavers

Screensaver Name Full path

Aurora C:\Windows\System32\Aurora.scr

Bubbles C:\Windows\System32\Bubbles.scr

Logon (Windows default) C:\Windows\System32\logon.scr

Mystify C:\Windows\System32\Mystify.scr

Photos C:\Windows\System32\PhotoScreensaver.scr

Ribbons C:\Windows\System32\Ribbons.scr

Blank Screen C:\Windows\System32\scrnsave.scr

Vista C:\Windows\System32\ssBranded.scr

3D Text C:\Windows\System32\ssText3d.scr

Displaying a security message
Would you like to display a message to your users before they can log on? Are any instructions
necessary for users of your computers, such as “Do not shut down this computer!” or possibly a
security warning informing unauthorized users that they are breaking the law if they try to log
on to your laptop? All these are possible with the help of Group Policy. With just a few clicks,
you can easily display a message to your visitors, as shown in Figure 1-8.

Using the Local Security Policy editor, you can turn this feature on. Follow these steps to acti-
vate it on your PC:

1. Click the Start button, type secpol.msc, and press Enter.

2. When the Local Security Policy editor loads, navigate through Local Policies and then
Security Options.

3. Locate the Interactive logon: Message title for users attempting to log on policy. Right-
click it and select Properties.

4. On the Local Security Settings tab, type a title that you would like to use for your mes-
sage and click OK.

5. Locate the Interactive logon: Message text for users attempting to log on policy. Right-
click it and select Properties.

6. On the Local Security Settings tab, type your message and click OK.

7. Close the Local Security Policy editor; you are finished.

As soon as you log off or reboot, the security message settings will be activated.
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14 Part I — Customizing Your Computer

FIGURE 1-8: Security message on a Windows Vista Logon screen

Enabling Num Lock by default
If you have a password that has both numbers and letters and you frequently use the number
pad to enter part of your password, this hack is for you. I cannot count the number of times
that I started to type my password and was then presented with a logon error telling me that
my password was incorrect. I would sit there staring at the screen for a second before I realized
that Num Lock on my keyboard was not on.

This is a great hack for every desktop computer with a full-size keyboard with a separate
number pad. Turning on Num Lock by default on a laptop is not a good idea because usually
most laptops do not have a separate number pad. Enabling this feature on a laptop will result
in almost half of your keyboard functioning as the number pad, and you would be much better
off using the numbers above the letters. To get started, follow these steps:

1. Click the Start menu, type regedit, and press Enter.

2. When the Registry Editor loads, navigate through HKEY_USERS\
.DEFAULT\Control Panel\Keyboard.

3. Locate the InitialKeyboardIndicators entry, right-click it, and select Modify. To enable
Num Lock, enter 2 into the box. If you want to disable it, enter 0 into the box.

4. Then click OK to save the changes. That’s it! 
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15Chapter 1 — Customizing the Look of the Startup

If you are on a laptop and you attempted to enable Num Lock even though I told you 
not to and need to fix your system, repeat the preceding directions but replace the value of
InitialKeyboardIndicators with 0 to disable the feature.

Changing the Logon screen background
How would you like to be able to customize the background image used on the Logon screen
just as easily as you change the background image of your desktop? With a cool and free utility
from Stardock, this is now possible. The logon in Windows Vista is nice looking and much
better compared to XP. However, if you are like me, and you probably are if you are reading this
book, you want to customize the background your way. This section shows you exactly how to
do that using Stardock LogonStudio for Windows Vista.

Let’s get started. First, head over to www.stardock.com and download a copy of the latest
version of LogonStudio for Windows Vista and install it. When you have finished, follow
these steps to change your logon background:

1. Click the Start button, type LogonStudio, and press Enter.

2. When you install LogonStudio, a few logon backgrounds will come pre-installed. Just
click a background and click Apply to change the logon background.

3. To use your own image, click Create a new Logon screen from the side menu.

4. Type in a name and then click the Browse button to locate your image, as shown in
Figure 1-9.

5. After you have selected your image, click Save.

6. Select your new logon image and click Apply to see it in action.

FIGURE 1-9: Using LogonStudio to create your own logon background
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16 Part I — Customizing Your Computer

Summary
This first chapter can be thought of as the first step in the complete customization of every
possible aspect of your Windows Vista. You started at the very beginning with enabling the
hidden boot screen and you worked through to the Logon screen to customize it to meet
your needs.

The next chapter helps you customize the user navigation components of Windows Vista.
First, you learn all about customizing the updated Start menu in Vista. This chapter shows
you how to get the most out of the new features. Then it shows you how you can customize 
the next most used component of Windows, the taskbar.
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